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AGENDA
1.

Call to order, Edward Amend, Faculty Chair

2.

Remarks, President Constantine Curris

3.

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution, Myra Boots,
Senate Chair
Explanation of Rationale for Changes, Jerry Stockdale,
Constitution Revision Committee

4.

Report and Recommendations of the General Education Committee,
Darrel Davis, Chair
Recommendations of the Faculty Senate,
Myra Boots, Senate Chair

5.

Other Business

6.

Adjournment

SUMMARY

QE

MOTIONS

1.

Amendments to Constitution passed by voice vote.

2.

Motion to amend Alternative #3 by changing IC "Non-Western
Cultures" to IC "Other Cultures."
Defeated, 54 affirmative; 228 negative

3.

Motion to substitute R. D. Ross proposal of a 42-hour
program.
Defeated, 54 affirmative; 190 negative

4.

Motion to amend Categories 1A and 1B of alternative #3 by
reducing each by one hour.
Defeated, 78 affirmative; 141 negative

5.

Motion to approve Alternative #3 from University Faculty
Senate.
Passed, 157 affirmative; 67 negative
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The meeting was called to order by Faculty President Edward Amend
at 3:19 p.m. in the Education Center Rooms 244, 245, 246.
Faculty Pr~sident Amend then introduced President Curris.
PRESIDENT CURRIS' COMM,NTS
President Curris outlined several concerns relating to the
University:
1.

Priorities to be presented to the Appropriations
Subcommittee:
a.

additional funding to support educational programs
and activities - teaching, supplies, additional
faculty, and services

b.

supplemental funding for salaries of faculty and
staff

c.

capital funding (directly or bonding) for Latham and
Wright Hall renovation and construction of a new
School of Business

2.

Enrollment Limitation Plan to the Board of Regents.
Expressed optimism that the Board of Regents will
approve the enrollment limitation concept. Feels that
growth should come only when resources are available.

3.

Approval of Amendments to the Faculty Constitution.
Hoped the faculty would approve the amendments to the
Faculty Constitution proposed by the University Faculty
Senate.

4.

General Education Proposal.
Did not support any particular General Education alternative
but did encourage the faculty to approve a new General
Education program. He looks forward to a strengthened
and more cohesive program than is currently in place.
He complimented the General Education committee for
their efforts in soliciting faculty input.

AMENDMENTS IQ IRE CONSTITUTION
Myra Boots, Faculty Senate Chair, moved that the amendments
to the Constitution be approved as written in the Faculty Senate
Minutes of November 11, 1985. Fred Hallberg (Phil. & Rel.)
seconded the motion.
Jerry Stockdale (Acting Dean, SBS) commented that the
Constitution has never been approved by the Board. The purpose
of the revised amendments is to soften the tone of Article IV
while still protecting faculty rights.
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Paul Rider (Chemistry) indicated that he felt the present wording was
adequate but would favor the revision on the faith that this
revision would not change the image or perception of ourselves as
a faculty and not make it easier for the administration to make
changes.
The amendments to the Constitution passed on a voice vote.
GENERAL EDUCATION PROPOSAL
Myra Boots moved that Alternative 13 (47 hours) as presented
by the University Faculty Senate be approved. Seconded by Fred
Hallberg.
Darrel Davis, Chair of the General Education Committee, spoke in
favor of the Alternative 13 proposal.
Henry Parker (Mod. Lang.) moved to amend ~Non-Western
Cultures be changed to lk Other Cultures. Ted Hovet (English
Lang./Lit.) seconded.
Henry Parker indicated that the proposed category would make
it difficult for minority courses to find a place in the
curriculum.
James Robinson (Phil. & Rel.) supported the proposed category
and indicated the purpose of the "Non-Western Cultures" was to
acquaint students with major non-western cultures.
David Morgan (Phil. & Rel.) indicated that Category IC
should include both non-western and minority cultures.
David Crownfield (Phil. & Rel.) spoke against the amendment
and indicated that Category IV Social Science could provide for
minority courses.
John Longnecker (Math) said that material on Blacks should
be within other categories and that when specific courses are
brought to the University Faculty, we must ensure that these
materials are included.
Ted Hovet supported the "Other Cultures" category;
otherwise, there will be a proliferation of courses within
categories.
Henry Parker remarked that he felt that the minority courses
would not find a place in other categories; therefore, a
specific category should be identified for such courses.
Darrel Davis attempted to clarify intent of the General Education
committee by listing all courses in present General Education
Category 7. He indicated they want students to have an equivalent
experience.
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Ross Campbell (Math/CS) said that because of the limited
free elective courses, other cultures must be in the General
Education program.
Gordon Timpany (IM) moved the previous question; seconded by
Geri LaRocque (Eng. Lang./Lit.). Passed by voice vote.
Vote to amend Category IC failed on a division of the house 54 affirmative; 228 negative.
Ron Ross (Music) moved to substitute "A 'BETTER' GENERAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM" of 42 hours for Alternative #3. Seconded by
Steven Brown (Music).
Murray Austin (Geography) questioned how the courses would
be distributed within categories.
Ron Ross answered that the General Education committee would
be given that responsibility.
Sue Doody (HPER) spoke against the substitution indicating
that 37 hours was not too much to devote to General Education and
that personal wellness should be a component of General Education
because individuals have control over that area.
Howard Aibel (Music) favored the motion to substitute the 42 hour program because longer General Education programs impact
negatively on major courses because they increase "outside work."
Darrel Davis took issue with the statement that General Education was
"outside work" and continued that Humanities I & II are the most
interdisciplinary and have generated the greatest success.
Ron Ross indicated that his substitute proposal mirrored the
faculty recommendations from December, 1985.
Tom Davis (HPER) opposed any reduction of hours in the General
Education program because we have an opportunity to approve a
General Education program we can be proud of.
After further discussion by several speakers and after a voice
vote on the substitute motion, a division was called for. The
motion was defeated with 54 affirmative and 190 negative.
Ervin Dennis (IT) moved to amend the main motion to reduce
Category 1A by one hour and Category 1B by one hour, leaving a 45hour program. Seconded by Mohammed Fahmy (IT).
David Crownfield opposed the amendme~t indicating that by
reducing the hours the content would have to be reduced by
25 percent.
Bruce Rogers (Ed. Psy./Found.) questioned how our Humanities
courses differ from those of other institutions.
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Donna Maier (History) indicated that our Humanities courses
required seven books in addition to the stated text.
Keith Johnson (Music) supported the amendment and indicated
that requiring 6 hours of Humanities would in fact be a 50 percent
increase over the present program.
Mohammed Fahmy suggested that reducing two hours from the
General Education program would allow those majors with rapidly
changing content to develop additional courses.
Loree Rackstraw (English Lang./Lit.) indicated that the
Humanities provide the historical philosophy upon which other
areas flourish.
Randy Hogancamp (Music) indicated that over half the faculty
had expressed a desire to have a General Education program that
would be 40 hours or less. Yet, none of the proposals reflect this
desire. "What about none of the above?"
Jim Albrecht (Ed. Adm./Counseling) moved the previous
question; seconded by John Tarr (PLS). Motion passed.
After a voice vote, a division was called for and the motion to
amend was defeated - 78 affirmative; 141 negative.
Wylie Anderson (Econ) moved the previous question.
was seconded and passed.

Motion

After a voice vote on Alternative 03, a division was called for.
The motion passed - 157 affirmative; 67 negative.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Linda Gammill
Faculty Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections
or protests are filed with the secretary of the University
Faculty within two weeks of this date, Monday, March 3, 1986.
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